
 

 

2 Peppermint Grove, Skegness, Lincs, PE25 3LJ 

 



 

 

Asking Price: £265,000 

 

 
NO CHAIN.  A beautifully presented and modern 3 bedroom detached bungalow offering a 

high degree of privacy within an exclusive residential cul-de-sac convenient for the town 

centre and beach, built to a superbly high traditional specification with block paved drive 

and detached garage. There is a Reception Hall, Lounge with feature 'gas log burner', large 

refitted Dining Kitchen, Utility Room, 3 Bedrooms, En-suite Shower Room, Bathroom, pvc 

double glazing and gas central heating. The gardens are nicely landscaped and set out for 

lower maintenance. Viewing is highly recommended. EPC Rating C    
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ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE 
 
 
 

 

 

The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the overall 

efficiency of a home. The higher the rating the more 

energy efficient the home is and the lower the fuel bills 

will be. 

 
 

 



 

 

LOCATION 
Situated in a sought after residential area to the 

south of the town centre conveniently placed for the 

town centre and the beach. Peppermint Grove is an 
exclusive development of 5 superior detached 
bungalows. From Hunters Turner Evans Stevens 
office follow Roman Bank southwards, left into 
Lumley Road, the main shopping street and 
approximately 100 yards before the Clock Tower turn 

right into Drummond Road, third right into Saxby 
Avenue, left into Ridley Avenue and right into 
Peppermint Grove. 

ACCOMODATION 
Entrance is on the front elevation via an opaque pvc 

door with glazed side screen leading to the: 

HALL 

with radiator, telephone point, central heating 
temperature control, access to roof space, smoke 
alarm, built in airing cupboard with radiator and 
linen shelf, wood laminate flooring, solid wood doors 
leading off. 

LOUNGE 

5.38m (17' 8") * 4.01m (13' 2") 
with feature chimney breast recess with gas coal 

flame log burning stove, pvc bow window to the front 
elevation, downlighting, radiator, T.V aerial point, 2 
telephone points. 

DINING KITCHEN 
6.32m (20' 9") 3.61m (11' 10") reducing to 3.18m 

(10' 5") 
being attractively re-fitted with a comprehensive 
range of modern base and wall units, roll edge 
worksurfaces, built in electric double oven with grill, 
4 ring gas hob with stainless steel extractor canopy 
over, a 1 1/4  bowl sink unit with mixer tap over, 

space for dishwasher, coordinating tiled splashbacks, 

pvc windows to two elevations, electric fuses, 
radiator to the dining area, wood style flooring, door 
to: 

UTILITY ROOM 
3.20m (10' 6") 1.45m (4' 9") 
with base cupboard, worksurfaces and tiled floor to 

match the Kitchen, opaque pvc window, extractor, 
radiator, wall mounted Halstead gas central heating 
boiler, pvc door to the rear, plumbing for automatic 
washing machine. 

BEDROOM 1  
3.94m (12' 11") 3.51m (11' 6") 

with pvc window to the front elevation, radiator, 

second alarm control panel, T.V aerial point, 
telephone point, sliding door to the: 

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM 
2.41m (7' 11") 1.22m (4' 0") 
with large shower enclosure with screen door, vanity 
wash basin, W.C, radiator, chrome vertical towel 

radiator, attractive wall tiling, and coordinating 
ceramic tiled floor, extractor, downlights, pvc 
window 

BEDROOM 2  

3.66m (12' 0")3.18m (10' 5") 
with window to the rear elevation, radiator, T.V, 
aerial point 

BEDROOM 3 
2.97m (9' 9") 2.64m (8' 8") 
with window to the front elevation, radiator, T.V, 
aerial point 

BATHROOM 
2.64m (8' 8") 2.18m (7' 2") 

with bath, hand basin, W.C, radiator, opaque pvc 
window, extractor, tiling to floor and walls, 

downlighting, coving to ceiling, pvc window 

OUTSIDE 
To the front is a brick paved parking area with three 
lights and: 

GARAGE 

4.90m (16' 1") 2.72m (8' 11") 
with remote controlled motorised roller shutter 
vehicle door and automatic light, side door, light and 
3 double power points, separate electric fuses.  

The front garden has an edged lawn and a brick 

paved ramped entrance to the front door where 
there is a adjacent sitting area with gates. Concrete 

paths lead around the bungalow to the rear where 
there is also a light and the garden is set out for 
lower maintenance with several sitting areas to catch 
the sun and is mainly brick and flagstone pavings, 
gravelled shrub borders, a gravelled area, cold water 
tap, gates either side to the front. 

 
 

TENURE 
we believe this property to be Freehold and are 

awaiting solicitors confirmation. All interested parties 

are advised to make their own enquires. 

SERVICES 
Mains gas, electricity, water and sewerage services 
are understood to be connected. The agents have 
not inspected or tested any of the services or service 
installations and purchasers should rely on their own 

survey 

VIEWING 
By prior appointment with Hunters Turner Evans 
Stevens office in Skegness. 

SPECIFICATION 
The bungalow has been built to a high 'traditional' 
specification to include copper pipe plumbing (not 

plastic), solid internal walls with plaster finish (not 
boarded and skimmed) and coved ceilings. External 
doors, windows and fascias are pvc with georgian 
glazing bars. 

OPENING HOURS: 
Monday - Friday: 9.00am - 5.30pm 

Saturday: 9.00am - 12.30pm 
 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
If you are thinking of selling your home or just 

curious to discover the value of your property, 
Hunters would be pleased to provide free, no 
obligation sales and marketing advice. Even if your 
home is outside the area covered by our local offices 
we can arrange a Market Appraisal through our 
national network of Hunters estate agents. 
 

DISCLAIMER 
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable 
description of the property but no responsibility for any 
inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an 
offer or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances 
(including central heating if fitted) referred to in these 
particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy 
themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property 
is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges 

for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or 
appliances - All measurements are approximate. 
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